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LEARNING OUTCOMES:

When you have earned credit for this course, you will have reliablydemonstrated an abilityto:

1. Recognize major artworks through class presentations and research.
Potential Elements of the Performance
- identifymajor art trends
- recognize major artists and artwork
-make logical inferences and draw conclusions
- determine cause and effect in history
-determine the artist's audience and purpose
-create charts or flip cards to aid in recall

2. Understand and describe various techniquesused by artists.
Potential Elements of the Performance
- understand and define terms like ftesco, secco, waste-mould casting, oil pigment,

egg tempera, assymetricbalance, and various elements of design
-describe the advantages and disadvantagesof these techniques in specificsituations

3. Research and document information.
Potential Elements of the Performance

- locate informationfrom various sources includingbooks, periodicals, newspapers,
video, CD ROM.

- evaluate material for its relevance
- summarizematerial
-document in accepted format (APA,MLA)

4. Create essays that synthesisethe knowledge acquired.
Potential Elements of the Performance
-do primary research in the Art Galleryof Algoma (when applicable)
-do secondary research beginningwith the textbook and proceeding to other sources
-develop thesis
-seek out examplesto support the thesis
- choose an essay format to present the thesis (classification,compare and contrast

definition,process)
- incorporate quotations or paraphrases into the body of the essay
-write a unified essay that develops to a logical conclusion
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TOPICS COVEREDILEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Renaissance, Mannerist, Baroque, Rococo, Neo-Classical& Romantic.
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REQUIRED RESOURCES/I'EXTSIMA TERIALS:

Art: A Histol)' by Frederick Hartt. Combinedvolumes one & two.

EVALUATION METHODS:

- Students willwrite two research essays in class, using no resource
materialwhen writing.

-Students willwrite one formal essay, with documentation, of about
1,500 words.-Students willwrite a slidetest.

-Students willwrite a test on art terms, techniques and concepts.
TOTAL

20%

30%

30%
20%

100%

COLLEGE EVALUATION SYSTEM:

Letter grades for evaluationpurposes, will be calculated as follows:

Consistentlyoutstanding
Outstanding achievement
Consistentlyabove average
Satisfactory or acceptable achievementin all areas

subject to assessment
Repeat -- The student has not achievedthe objectives

of the course and the course must be repeated
Credit Exemption
A temporary grade, limitedto situations with extenuating circumstances,givinga student

additional time to complete course requirements.

(90010-100%)
(80%-89%)
(70%-79%)
(60%-69%)

(50%-59%)

Mid-term: Students will receive an "S" or "U" grade at mid-term.

NOTE: students may be assignedan "R" grade early in the course for unsatisfactory
performance.
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SPECIAL NOTES:
Students with specialneeds. e.g. physical limitations.visual impainnents. learningdisabilitiesare
encouraged to discuss required accommodations confidentiallywith the instructor.

Your instructor reserves the right to modify the course as he/she deems necessary to
meet the needs of the students.

Significantlearning takes place in the classroom through an interactive learningapproach.
therefore. ALL students must attend 60% of the classes to obtain a passinggrade.

ALL assignmentsare to be handed in on the due date and are to be typewritten. Any late
assignmentswill be penalized 1% per each day late.
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